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NORTHERN MONTANA
Transact a General Banking

Business.
Keep current accounts with merchants, stock men

and others, subject to be drawn against by
checks without notice.

PAY INTEREST on TIME DEPOSITS

We buy and sell Exchange on the commercial center
of the United States.

WE WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
BUSINESS OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL

IMONT A,
And will make such loans to stock men and farmers

as are suited to their requirements..

Local Securities a Specialty.
Collections and all other business entrusted- to us wil

receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DUIER & CO.

FRONT STBBET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

First N ational

OF

Fort Benton.
W. G. CONRAD, President
Jos. S. HILL, Vice-President
R. A. LUKE, Cashier

WE TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

Will issue Exchange or Telegraphic Transfers,
available in all parts of the United States, Canadas
and Europe.

Buy at the highest rates, Gold Dust, Coin, Gold
and Silver Bullion and Local Securities.

Keen current aceounte with merchants, stockmen,
freighters and others subjectto sight drafts"

Will pay special attention to collections, and. all
other business entrusted to our care.,

Will pay interest on time deposits, and discount
notes or bankable paper.

Will make advances to merchants, stock dealers and
others, as are suited to their requirements.

Will give freightrates on wool to all Easterncities,
nd make liberal advances on same at a low rate of

nterest.
8. T.,H AUSER
T. C.. POWER 1 r Ict
W. G, CONRAD, birectors.
JOS. S. HILL, o
JNO. HUNSBERGER
R. A. LUKE, .

JNO, W. TATTAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

Will buy and sell real estate and mining property'
of every descriptio. Will furnish abstracts off titles
of rsal estate in Coteau County. Commissions and
trms reasonable.

Convey nctng a specialty.
Ofice at Coun y Clerk's Office, Court House

building.

J. A. KANOUSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

jFbRT BENTON, MONTANA. -

NOTARY PUBLIC AND) JUSTICB• of the PEACE,

.lain St., bet. Baker and St John,

H. P. ROLFE,

ATliRNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAr
(Associated with Sanders & Cullen.)

U. S. Deputy lYineraI Surveyer,.
Ten year's experience in government surveying. The.

best instruments used. Collections, insurance,
mining,, homestead and atl landclaims

attended to

MAX, WATERldMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAPW,

FT. BENTON, IUOr1TA.NA, .

Will practice in all the courts of the Terrltory.~e-
cial attention given to criminal praktice. ,. . ..... ... ..... ~~~ . . -•• '. •2 • . •

W. S. 8BTTL1E. W. . BTEVIS O4

SETTLE & STEVENSON,

Att ornes anld Cunse o1s:at LaI
BBNtoN, MONAN*A.

Will practice In a courts of the Terr . 6otL-
tione promptly attende t; Ithe ;a of pb
eate and penaions, onnction wOth a general
practice.

WarOfice in brick bilding opposite Court diear

ARTHUR G. : HAT;

Attorney tb Law

NOTARY PUB3

FIRE AND LIF $ 1 $
A ESTATE AGENOEPY

1Mep te b . P,
-; , , ~` 't'leZ,

THE HELENA d& BEN7TON I. B.

The Ulah and Northern Survey-The
River Route tie Cheapest and Best.

Mr. H. Hawgood, engineer in charge of
one of the Utah and Northern surveying par-
ties, who, since September 2d, has been run-
ning a preliminary line from Helena to Ben-
ten, returned yesterday to this city. To a
reporter of the INDEPENiDEx•r he expressed
himself as pleased with the line which he has
been running and thinks it will undoubtedly
be finally adopted by the Utah and Northern
company. The route surveyed runs from
Helena, by way of Sanford . & Evan's
mill, to the mouth of the -Prickly Pear,
thence down the left bank of the Missouri to
the mouth of Sun River, at or near which
point it will cross. Mr. Hawgood, in charge
of a party of thirteen, has completed the
survey from Helena to the mouth of the Lit-
tle,.Prickly Pear, from which point Mr. Hil-
ton, in'charge of another party,. is surveying
the line to Benton. At last :accounts he was
near the mouth of Sun River.

Mr. Hawgood says that while the adrupt
banks of the Missouri are difficult to survey,
no finer route can be found in the mountains
for a railroad. The average grade per mile
is only ten feet; and the heaviest grade which
he encountered was only forty feet to the
maile. In many places there is no room for
a track on the river-bank, ownilg to its ab-
ruptness, but in such cases rock can- usually
be blasted down into the river without diffi-
culty, so as to form a track for the road.
The surveyed line from Helena to the mouth
of the Little Prickly Pear is fourty-four
miles in length, 'and it will be about 119
miles to the mouth of Sun River. If ithe
river route is followed to Benton the' entire.
distance will-be about'157 miles. Mr. Haw-
good was greatly impressed with the Ameri-
can canyon and thinks with Roberts that it
is the finest river passage in the world.' As
the track of the road runs through this along
th• river bank, Mr. H., thinks that the
splended scenery here as well as elsewhere
along the upper Missouri ywill prove a great
attraction to tourists and draw much travel
to this branch of the Utah and Northern.

Mr. H. has been.called from this survey
with his party and irected to report at Bed-
ford for orders. From this it appears to be
the purpose of the Utah and Northern to
concentrate for the present all their energies
upon the work between tho railroad and
Helena, leaving the Benton 'line to be built
after the iron horse has reached the Capital.
-•,di.endent. ,

Northern Notes.

I Dae Brown returned on Monday from a
trip north as far as Hi. Upton's trading post.
He reports having parsed several freighters'
outfits on the way, all laid up waiting for bet-
ter roads. Tom Hamilton and Jim Wright's
teanms, loaded .for Fort Macleod, are of the
number. ' In one instance a freighter was
cempelled` to unload the goods from one of
his wagons and go a distance of thirty or,
forty miles for feed for his stock. If the re-
turns were all in we believe it would be
found that the freighters suffered more in-
conveniences and hardships on, account' of
the late memerable "cold snap" than any
other class of citizens;

Some forty lodges of Indians are camped
near Hi. Upton's~ and that gentleman is just
now enjoying a lucrative business trading
with them.

Sheriff Healy and the gentlemen from the
Yellowstone whose horses were- stolen were
at Uptonis a .short time,' anfdi left'a few days
ago for the New Agency. _ They believed
they had found a clue to the whereabouts of
the stolen animals. Talbert and Goss did
not accompany ' the party further than Up-
ton's.

An Ijgg Itery.

Mr. A. M. Rowles, of Sun River, was kin
the cit a fed days fi past week purcas-

g a big lot of supplies. On Sunday eveni
ig whi•e sitting iaound a pleasant. ire in
company with a f ew others, evidently in a
seif cideianing moodil, the old gentleman
said:

"Speaking about eggs, emainds `' that
some of the Benton people half distrust ine
yet.' They hv I't f6rgot that Toim Power
story and 'evey time they buy a dozen` eggs
of me expect to be swindled. Onlyr the other
day a good woman bailed me and asked if I
had an=eggs. I adsatnd so informed her,

"Are they nice and fresh'?" she asked.
"They are ma'am'" said L

"As positive as I a of nying in the
world," asre her.

"Now, if kew theywre* freshI wojid
buy tenozn f he rw but one herl

many S_

eby .h th

Fewe stry reerdt nqv al

of the eggs and butter consumed here, and
among his customers was Mr. T. C. Power.
One day Mr. R. came in with a good supply
of these household necessities and stopped at
Mr. P. store. The latter had on hand a lot
of eggs that lacked a good deal of being
"nice and fresh '" and the appearance- of
Rowles suggested a plan of getting rid of
them. He proposed a "swap" with `Rowles
of state eggs for fresh ones ,agreeing to pay
a handsome difference on the doz-n, argu-
ing that he (Rowles) could dispose 'of the
bad lot just as easily as the others and be
several 'dollars gainer. The tradei was made.
and the. Sun River rancdiman started out on
his usual round. In the course of an hour
or two he returned.

"Well, what luck ?" asked Mr. wPower.
"First rate. I've sold:all myeggs and am

about ready to start •r. home."
"Did you have any trouble in getting rid

of them'?"
"Not the least bit. The first lady I, met

took the whole lot and,wasiglad to get 'em.":
"That's a good joke. Who was it, any-

how ?" asked Mr. Power .:•
"Well, I guess you are pretty well ac-.

quainted with her. Mrs. T. I. Power bought-
the whole outfit and paid for 'em, too."

"It's my treat," were- the first words Mr.;
Power could find voice for. In the whole
course of his career the hmerchant prince of
Montana was never more handsomely "taken-
in." And it is' this "0o'eLr true tale" that
prompts the ladies of Benton to look with'
distrust on Rowles' eggs.

The Stevensville FIght.

The latest advices from Stevensville in re-
gard to the Indian killing ,affair.last Monday,
are. more explicit as to the details, and seem
to give the case a more serious aspect than"-

the short account of the 'natter which was
published yesterday. The origin of the dif-,
ficulty was about a horse, which, an Indian
attempted to take away" from a white boy.
A Mr. Preece drove the Indian off, but-in:do-
ing so was badly brutsed by a rock thrown2,
by the Indian. The next day Preece thought
he saw the Indian in town, and getting Jas..
Morris, the, father of the' boy from whom
the Indian :attempted. to 'ake the horse, to
back! him, proceeded to take' revenge. ,
geeraiarowresuedt, in w l"i one Indian was;
badly wounded. Two Indians shortly open-
ed fire on the whites, who were in.a saloon.
The firewas returned, and one Indian was
killed. His companion carried him out to.,
camp on his pony. The Indians im*iediate-
ly sent a messenger in, who demanded that
Preece and Morris be surrendered to them.
While this messenger was sitting in a store,
Morris shot at him, inflicting a painful,
though not dangerous wound. We are not
informed as to the result of the disturbance,
but it is feared that serious trouble will en -
sue.--Indepen~det.

Miles Ci y nd Giendive.

Asa Samples, who on his recent trip East
visited Glendve and Miles city, the coming
towns of .the Yellowstone valley, reports
thatthe latter.-is an =active, prosperous place
and growing rapidly.: It is being built sub-
stantially and besides its importance as a rail-
road town (soon to be) it is situated in a
beautiful valley and is surrounded by an ex-
cellent farming and grazing country. Glen-
dive on the contrary is located in the bad
lands and will have little to go on except the
railroad and river. If the shops and round
house are built there, as contemplated, Glen-
dive is certain to be one of the important
points on the Northern Pacific road. The
latter town is less than a year old and the
buildings for the most part-are only tempo-.
rary concerns. There is ,a large immigration
to both Glendive and Miles City and the pros-
pects are thatthey will grow rapidly ifi the
next few years. Asa went on to Chicago
with his cattle and :they received, he informs
us, three cents and a half a pound for the lot,
which is not a bad pric. Mintana cattle
rank away up in the Chicago market.

What They Will Do.

The developments of the past few weeks
h ve .sent Barker stock away' up, and the
oers of leads mthat gilch are beginning

to Qunt on having millions at their diposal
inotheyear future. No long since group of
Barkeres were. talking over what they
would do with their money when they got
it, and the. folio g'is: the substance of the
prograinm marked out:

aid No. '1 When I sell out for a fabu '
lous price I propose to go back to old Mis-
souri, get inarrled build me & brown stone
frot kith ,bay windows and all them, sort of

You bet I will have a good time."

bcleSam is4a

< 4o l "hbest ranch in

r~i~j
,;,eerr: Ia;~r

runners in the world and make Bonner and
Pierre Lorrillard ashamed: '`of themselves.
ThenI'll go; to Eungland and win ̀ the Derby,
and' show the Cockneys a thing or two aboul
fast stepping. In this way I will win plenty
of money sandtimake myself 'famous:' be
sides."

No. 4': "I'll invest few millions in rais-
ing an army to 'free'Ireland and will then be
the first President of the Irish Republic. '

No. 5: "Ill buy up a State or a Legisla-
ture and go to the Senlte like Jim Fair did."

The boys are a little extravagant in theii
desires, but no doubt some of them are con-
fidently looking forward' to the 'day when
they will be full fledged millionaires. We
trust there will be some f6undation for their
"castles in the air."

News from the North.

Everything is running smoothly in this iso-
'lated region as winter has spread her white
mantle over our hills and dales. Ccl. Irvine
has taken his departure for Canada to spend

a few months, and Capt.: McIrl er is in comrn
mand. The latter officer is a favorite with
the police and citizens: The Indians have
nearly all gone in search of the buffalo, only
'about thirty lodges remaining to sponge on
the government.

LI. G. Baker & Co. have sold obut to T. C.
Power & Bro. and the old time Indian trad-
er, D. W. Marsh, has. charge of :the estab-
lishment. He has been renovating the es-
tablishimehtin such a way that ' it begins to
look like one of the large houses in, your
city.

The police are noptvery strong at this post
at present. The escort that a:ccomo atiied
the Governor General to the line has not yet
returned, but we look for thiem back :before
mIangy days. Theni the force - wil number
about two hundred and fifty.

By way of excitement we have, h4d ia
grand ball, as they. call it here, every night
for the past month, Mnd 'from' nrthe way they
keep it up it is probable there will be no let
up,until the snow departs.

The maiglbrings us something occasionally.
that the boys willF' not refuse and they are
willing to stay•eithi it until the keg is rinsed
and pass d around.

A.4s this is the time of y•ear that requires
e ovperPing the bo y egoneatn it with

a zest-in order to save e rses
A small party of reds returned here a few

4&ys ago from 'the Blackfoot Agency after
getting whipped, and their hearts are bowed
down as they failed to get any horses.

I 'do not get the RIVER PRESS 'oftener than
once a month and hope you will stir up the
postoffice department about it. K. C.

FORT WAL•s• October 19th"

Big Crops.

'The papers of the Territory have been
blowing a good deal this fall about big crops
but the Highwood valley has not yet been
heard froin. Dexter arrived there recently
with his thresher and the returns are just
c•doming in. Patrick Woods & Sons had
2,700 bushels of oats on tr'r small ranch,
and C. B. Bu:•yl 2,',00 l O-ioth big yields.
Steve J. Stoner -wid wewy acres of that
grain which yielded 93 bushels and 17 ibs to
the acre. As far as heard from in the ,Ter-
ritory Steve takes the palm. Hon. James
Arnoux has not threshed yet, but he has a
$`100 to wager that his crop will average 100
bushels to the acre. 'Rah for Highwood.

[. E. Conference Appointments.

The session of the M. E. Conference,
South, was concluded on the 18th inst., and
the following appointments made:

Helena District-R. S. Clark, P. E.
Helena Station-To be :supplied by S. J.Huffaker.

Helena an4 Boulder• Supplied by H. W.Currin.
Butte .and Deer Lodge J. B. Whitford.

Stevensville-E. fJ. Stanley.
Benton aind Sunl River-To be supplied.
Bzeman Distri:t-L. B. St:ateler.
Bozeman-'Circdit-R. M. Craven.

Yollowstone-To be supplied;.

Rio Lozin, V ,i, October 20.-The bank-Singhouse of Thos. Branchard

and -yesterda#: bought over a niillion dollars-
in Confedereate bonds and are still bluying.
smaller dealers report" a, lively business,- in
the samebonds.
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ITzw Yoas, ~Octolier 0,--Jas ~.$[yner's
toleration= of the:sa otracly w er
tinly not due to Jack of .knowled ACpp
of;,the. reprt mae by hi in 187" the re-
suit of .his persoxal u vesigtio~n. ,It h
opratiaus of the: ingintOaiforpiaand Ore-
gn is published.:- ,ln directness andexplicit_
n#ssthe report levesnohing to b eie

port-,has ben okdui r ds`le"'rthedate e prepaed it,

art.s, i iat a. .. ; stQ~e

The Yorktown Celebration.

YORKTOWNi, Octaber 20.-'The military re-
view was successfully carried out. All the
organizations presented a-fine appearance
and marched well. The route was about
-four :miles over broadfields, an hour and
twenty minutes being consumed in passing a
given point. When the procession reached
the grand-stand Hancock and staff rode at
the head but then fell out of line-and with
President Arthur, his cabinet, foreign guests
and other dignitaries,' viewe~d them from the
stand. Gen. Hancock stated to the President
that there were 9,500 men in' line. 'The
states represented by the volunteers, were
Georgia, New Jersey, Deliware, Pennsylva-
nia, Massachusetts, Maryland, South Caro-
lina, New Hampshire, Virginia, New York,
North Carolina, Rhode 'Island, Vermont,
Kentucky, Michigan and Connecticut. The
President was quite, enthusiastic over the
magnificence of the display. The only col-
ored troops in line were two companies from
Bichmond composing a part of the First Vir-
ginia regiment. They were loudly cheered
by the spectators from the north.

The Speakership of the House.

WASHINGTON, October 20.-The Speaker-
ship of the House is as much a matter ,of
pure speculation as the President's Cabinet.
Not less than a dozen have' pretensions and
hopes in. that direction,- including Butter-
worth, Calkins, Davis, of Illinois, Hoar,
Houk, McCook and others. Houk thinks
that the Southern Republicans deserve rt
cognition in the Speakership with a view t4
.building them up. The element of doubt at
to the control of the next house multiplier
the number of candidates, each thinking h(
can command some special strength , whicl
the others can not in order to secure the ,or

ganization.
The Republicans must elect three out: of

the four Congressmen in New York nex
month, but the contingencies favor the Re-
publicans, who are likely o o organize the
House. Brumm, :of Pennsylvania, has be-
come an enthusiastic Greenbacker ' and will
support a Greenback candidate for ,,thc
Speaker. ' Lee Crandall says every Green-
backer, including Hyatt Smith, will stand
bye;Greenback can'did'ate.

h Readjusterswil be governed by the
result in Virginiai it tonth, but it is gen, :
erally conceded that the' excellent diciplne
of the Republicans: will win in the end.

Some well informed men believe the Pres-
ident will favor some western man, as being
a popular thing to do ; if so probe bly Kas-
son, from the Stalwart Republicans of Iowa,
will get the good will of the Administration.

Keifer's chances are not first-rate. The
Democrats generally declare that a straight
Republican: organization would suit them

better than one partially Greenback.

Gulteau's Case.

WAsnINGToN; October 20.-Scoville, Gui-
teau's counsel, appeared at the criminal court
this morning, but after a private conference
with the court and District Attorney Cork-
hill. retired without: making an argument
upon the application for an order for wit-
nesses filed. It is probable that according to
Scoville's statement, the court will grant the
application to-morrow without argument and
assign associates for the defence.

,Rumores1 Indian Outbreak.

SANAFRANcisco,- Fetober 20.-A Prescott,
A. T., dispatch says: A report has been re-
ceived, here of an Indian outbreak in North-
ern Arizona, but it lacks confirmation.

Irish Affajrs.

LIMERiox, October- 20'.-A letter, from
Archbishop Croker, of Cashel, is published,
strongly protesting against the manifesto of
'the Land League..

Michael Power, member of the Tralee,
county ,Kerry, branch of the League, has
been arrested'`on the charge of intimidation
and for treasonable practices.

Godsell, a Republican, has been arrested
under the coercion act ,

DUi LIN, October S'0.-4-The BEning Aaiz
asks Parnell if he intimated to the ,tenantr!
of Wicklow county ththey should not pa3
rents.

The Board of Guardians of the North Dul
lin Union express sympathy for Parnell.

A meeting of 10,000 'Leaguers at Bally
shannon, county Donegal; yesterday, waa de.
noitned by the G overnmentm

Lo ets, October 20.-Two thousand ten.
ants` on a large estate near Neag, county of
Tipperary, have paid their rents. Thepolice
tore down-"no rent",notices erever psted.

'The thirty-first 'regiment t Dover for
Ireland to . Itiwa 1 :cheered.
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